UPDATED: FECPlus FIXML 5.0 Deployment Schedule on CME Clearing Europe

Further to Advisory 13-11, CME Clearing Europe would like to announce that the FECPlus launch date, including the migration to the FIXML 5.0 API is rescheduled for Monday, March 25, 2013.

REMINDER: Testing for ALL post-trade processing, including give-ups, average-priced give-ups, and cross-exchange allocations, using the FPL-compliant FIXML 5.0 API, is currently available in the test environment.

This includes both outbound and inbound messaging capabilities. FECPlus in the test environment is used to manage all post-trade processing transactions. The existing FIXML 4.4 API is not used for any post-trade processing in the Test Environment.

We strongly encourage that testing continue at the same pace leading up to the Production launch.

CME Clearing Europe Firms should test scenarios, to verify their readiness for the Production Launch.

Firm user training for FECPlus will be offered by the Clearing House on request.

CME Clearing Europe will continue to liaise periodically with firms to check their testing status and to offer assistance with testing.

A walk through call at 2pm London time on Wednesday 6th March 2013 is available for those who wish to dial in, please register using the below contact details.

For questions or further information please contact CME Clearing Europe +44 (0)203 379 3131 or ClearingSupport_London@cmeclearingeurope.com